Search for inhibitors of aminoacyl-tRNA synthases by virtual click chemistry.
The increase of multidrug-resistant strains of bacteria to known classes of antibiotics present a severe challenge for modern medicine. The most promising strategy to combat pathogenic bacteria is to discover new drug targets. In this regard, aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases are particularly well suited to develop novel drugs that show no cross-resistance to other classical antibiotics. To date various chemical structures that inhibit AA-RS have been identified. In this report we present an interesting approach towards generating of Leu-RS inhibitors by virtual click chemistry. That is we identified key fragments for ligand binding within catalytic pocket of Leu-RS, generated the collection of similar fragments with the use of Ligand.Info, identified the fragments that are most strongly bound in different areas within the catalytic pocket, and finally with the use of virtual click chemistry we generated a set of molecules which are most likely to act as highly potent bacterial Leu-RS inhibitors.